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Transgenic P12 tobacco plants, transformed with the replicase genes P1 and P2 of alfalfa mosaic virus (AlMV), can be
infected with RNA 3 of the tripartitite AlMV genome or with a DNA copy of RNA 3 fused to the CaMV 35S promoter and
nos terminator. The effect of various modifications on the infectivity of the 35S/cDNA 3 construct to P12 plants was studied.
When nonviral sequences ranging from 11 to 200 bp were inserted between the 35S promoter and cDNA 3, the infection
became dependent on addition of coat protein (CP) to the inoculum. About 80% of the progeny RNAs resulting from these
infections were full-length and had lost the nonviral sequence, whereas 20% were truncated by a deletion of the 5* terminal
79 nucleotides (nt). When the sequence corresponding to the 5* terminal 22 nt of RNA 3 was deleted from the 35S/cDNA
3 construct, the clone was as infectious as the wild type (wt), provided that CP was added to the inoculum, but only progeny
RNA with a 5* terminal deletion of 79 nt was produced. The 5* truncated RNA 3 molecules induced necrotic ringspot-like
symptoms on P12 tobacco plants, whereas wt RNA 3 did not induce detectable symptoms on these plants. It is proposed
that in the infections with the modified 35S/cDNA 3 clones, CP is required in the inoculum to permit internal initiation of
plus-strand RNA 3 synthesis on 3*-extended or 3*-truncated minus-strand RNA templates. Evidence was obtained that
minus-strand RNA 3 synthesized under the control of the 35S promoter was not infectious to P12 plants. q 1996 Academic
Press, Inc.
INTRODUCTION when the replicase is provided in trans are limited to
bacteriophage Qb (Shaklee, 1990), the satellite RNA of
Transcription of viral cDNAs in vitro or in vivo into cucumber mosaic virus (CMV; Tousch et al., 1994) and
infectious RNA molecules is a powerful technique to flockhouse virus (Ball, 1994). The general lack of template
study functions in RNA genomes. The effect of nonviral activity displayed by minus-strand RNA transcripts may
nucleotides at the extremities of such transcripts has be attributed to one or more of the following phenomena:
been investigated for a number of viruses (reviewed in (1) minus-strand transcripts synthesized either in vitro or
Boyer and Haenni, 1994). Generally, nonviral sequences in vivo may differ structurally from those synthesized by
at the 5* termini of viral transcripts reduced or abolished the viral replicase (Wengler et al., 1979; Collmer and
infectivity, whereas 3* terminal nonviral extensions had Kaper, 1985; Wu and Kaper, 1994); (2) some viral repli-
little effect. In all cases where this has been investigated, cases have been shown to only replicate RNA molecules
5* or 3* nonviral sequences were removed in the progeny from which they are translated (Novak and Kirkegaard,
of infectious viral transcripts and the wild-type (wt) se- 1994); (3) stem – loop structures in the 5*-terminus of the
quence was restored (Boyer and Haenni, 1994). The in- plus-strand RNA molecule may be involved in the initia-
hibitory effect of 5* nonviral nucleotides on the biological tion of plus-strand RNA synthesis on the minus-strand
activity of viral transcripts has been attributed to an inter- templates (Andino et al., 1990, 1993; Pogue and Hall,
ference of these extra nucleotides with a proper initiation 1992); (4) the exogenous minus-strand RNA templates
of plus-strand RNA synthesis at the 3* end of the minus- may not be targeted correctly to the intracellular site of
strand template. However, detailed understanding of the replication; and (5) minus-strand transcripts may be
mechanism involved in the initiation of plus-strand RNA highly susceptible to degradation by host ribonucleases.
synthesis on the minus-strand complement is limited. In Here we report on the biological activity of various plus-
infections with positive-strand RNA viruses, plus-strand and minus-strand transcripts of a DNA copy of alfalfa
RNA is generally synthesized in a 100- to 1000-fold ex- mosaic virus (AlMV) RNA 3 synthesized in vivo under the
cess over minus-strand RNA. Despite this preferential control of the CaMV 35S promoter.
plus-strand RNA synthesis, reports on the infectivity of AlMV is a virus with a tripartite single-strand RNA ge-
minus-strand transcripts of plus-strand RNA viruses nome of messenger sense polarity. RNAs 1 and 2 are
monocistronic and encode the viral replicase subunits,
P1 and P2, respectively. RNA 3 encodes the movement1 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
dressed. Fax: 31-71-5274340. E-mail: j.bol@chem.leidenuniv.nl. protein P3 and the viral coat protein (CP). CP is ex-
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pressed from RNA 4, a subgenomic RNA which is colin- MATERIALS AND METHODS
ear with the 3*-terminal 881 nucleotides of RNA 3. Cis-
Plasmid constructionsand trans-acting sequences involved in the replication of
AlMV RNA 3 have been studied in detail in vitro (van der
Schematic representations of the constructs used inKuyl et al., 1990) and in vivo (van der Kuyl et al., 1991a,
this study are shown in Fig. 1. The wild-type (wt) clone1991b; van der Vossen et al., 1993, 1994, 1995). The
pCa3T contains a full-length DNA copy of RNA 3 of AlMVphenomenon that a mixture of the three genomic RNAs
strain 425, fused between the CaMV 35S promoter andbecomes infectious only after addition of a few CP mole-
nos terminator (Tnos) sequence (pCa32T; Neeleman etcules per inoculum RNA has been termed the early func-
al., 1993). All constructions were verified by determiningtion of CP or ‘‘genome activation.’’ Transgenic tobacco
the nucleotide sequences across the relevant junctions.plants transformed with a combination of the P1 and P2
For the construction of plasmid pCa(/11)3T, use wasgenes (P12 plants), however, can be infected with RNA
made of plasmid pT72-301. This plasmid contains a full-3 alone and this infection is completely independent of
length copy of RNA 3 flanked by a 5* PstI site and a 3*the presence of CP in the inoculum (Taschner et al.,
SmaI site (Langereis et al., 1986a). The plasmid was1991). Also, when P12 plants are inoculated with a DNA
digested with EcoRI at a position 10 basepairs (bp) down-copy of RNA 3 fused precisely to the 35S promoter in
stream of the cDNA, made blunt with T4 DNA polymer-the plus-strand orientation, the initiation of RNA 3 replica-
ase, and then digested with PstI. The PstI– EcoRI cDNA 3tion is independent of the presence of CP in the inoculum
fragment was used to replace the PstI– HindIII polylinker(Neeleman et al., 1993). We have proposed that for infec-
sequence in pCaP35J, a plasmid that contains the CaMVtion of nontransgenic plants the CP in the inoculum is
35S promoter with a StuI restriction site at the positionrequired to preserve the integrity of the 3* termini of the
used by polymerase II to initiate transcription (kindly pro-parental RNAs until an RNA polymerase complex has
vided by Kirin Breweries). As the PstI restriction site inbeen assembled (Neeleman et al., 1993). In P12 plants
the polylinker is 11 bp downstream of the StuI site, thethis stabilization would not be necessary because inocu-
resulting plasmid pCa(/11)301 contains 11 nonviral bplum RNA 3 could directly associate with the transgenic
between the 35S promoter and the 5* end of cDNA 3.replicase. Although CP is dispensable for the initiation
Because the viral cDNA in this plasmid is noninfectiousof RNA 3 replication in P12 plants, CP is still required in
due to an undefined mutation (Langereis et al., 1986a),later steps of the AlMV replication cycle. These later
pCa(/11)301 was digested with EcoRI at a position up-steps include asymmetric accumulation of plus-strand
stream of the 35S promoter and with XhoI at position 369RNA (Nassuth and Bol, 1983; van der Kuyl et al., 1991b;
in the viral cDNA, and the resulting EcoRI – XhoI fragmentHouwing and Jaspars, 1993; de Graaff et al., 1995), en-
was used to replace the corresponding fragment in thecapsidation of viral RNA, and cell-to-cell spread of the
wt clone pCa3T, yielding clone pCa(/11)3T. It was con-virus (van der Kuyl et al., 1991c; van der Vossen et al.,
firmed by sequence analysis that there are no mutations1994).
in the region of the viral cDNA derived from pCa(/11)301.Although plus-strand RNAs transcribed in vitro from
For the construction of plasmid pCa(/34)3T, plasmidAlMV cDNA 3 with T7 RNA polymerase were highly infec-
pAL3 was used. This plasmid contains a full-length infec-tious to P12 plants, the corresponding minus-strand tran-
tious DNA copy of RNA 3 downstream of the T7 promoterscripts were not (van der Kuyl, 1991), even when the 3*
(Neeleman et al., 1990). pAL3 was digested with PvuII atend was extended with a nonviral G-residue to mimick
a position 34 bp upstream of the viral cDNA and withthe extension found in CMV minus-strand RNA (Collmer
PstI at the 3* end of the cDNA, and the fragment wasand Kaper, 1985). Moreover, when these transcripts were
made blunt with T4 DNA polymerase. The PvuII – PstIused as templates for the purified AlMV replicase in in
cDNA 3 fragment was inserted into the StuI site betweenvitro assays, predominantly RNA 4 was synthesized by
the 35S promoter and Tnos sequence in plasmidinternal initiation of the replicase at the subgenomic pro-
pCaP35J-Tnos. Insertion of the blunt ended PvuII – PstImoter present in minus-strand RNA 3 (van der Kuyl et
restriction fragment in the forward and reverse orienta-al., 1990; de Graaff et al., 1995). The promoter for plus-
tion yielded plasmids pCa(/34)3T and pCa(0)3(/34T),strand RNA 3 synthesis in minus-strand RNA 3 was rec-
respectively. Plasmid pCa(/34)3T contains an insertionognized poorly if at all. To further investigate the initiation
between the 35S promoter and 5* end of the cDNA of aof plus-strand RNA synthesis in vivo, we inserted nonviral
nonviral sequence of 34 bp including the T7 promoter.nucleotides (nt) between the 35S promoter and cDNA 3
pCa(0)3T was constructed by removing the nonviralin an infectious clone of AlMV RNA 3. We reasoned that
34-bp sequence from pCa(0)3(/34)3T. To this goal, thethe transgenic replicase from P12 plants could copy the
sequence between the XhoI site at position 369 of cDNApolymerase II transcripts of such clones into minus-
3 and a PstI site between the 34-bp sequence and Tnosstrands with extended 3* termini. In addition, we inocu-
sequence was replaced by the PstI– XhoI fragment oflated P12 plants with DNA copies of RNA 3 fused in the
minus-strand orientation to the 35S promoter. pT72-301 containing the sequence of nucleotides 1– 369
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of cDNA 3. In pCa(0)3T, the DNA copy of RNA 3 is fused tor (closed triangles in Fig. 1), or with PstI, which cleaves
directly behind the viral cDNA sequence (open trianglesin the minus-strand orientation to the 35S promoter.
To engineer plasmids pCa(/100)3T and pCa(/200)3T, in Fig. 1). Inoculation was carried out as described pre-
viously (van Dun et al., 1988), using three half-leavesthe 11-bp StuI – PstI restriction fragment present between
the 35S promoter and the viral cDNA in pCa(/11)3T was per plant and two plants per sample. Each half-leaf was
inoculated with 20 ml of inoculum containing 100 mg/mlreplaced by a 100- or 200-bp PvuII – PstI restriction frag-
ment of pUC8, respectively. Thus, plasmids pCa(/100)3T 35S/cDNA 3 plus or minus 100 mg/ml of a DNA copy of
RNA 4 fused to the 35S promoter (35S/cDNA 4; Neelemanand pCa(/200)3T will express plus-strand RNA 3 tran-
scripts with 5* nonviral sequences of 100 and 200 nt, et al., 1993).
respectively.
Plasmid pCa(D22)3T was created by deleting the 5*- Analysis of infected plants
terminal 22 bp of the cDNA 3. For this purpose plasmid
Virus particles were isolated from inoculated leaves 5pCa(/11)3T was partially digested with SspI at positions
days postinoculation (d.p.i.) and from secondary-infected22 and 1232 in the viral cDNA. The linear DNA was
leaves 10 d.p.i. as described previously (van Vloten-Dot-subsequently digested with StuI directly behind the 35S
ing and Jaspars, 1972). RNA extracted from these viruspromoter and recircularized. Clones lacking the nonviral
particles was analyzed by Northern blot hybridization us-11 bp and the first 22 bp of the viral cDNA were selected.
ing random primed cDNA 3 as a probe (Feinberg andTo construct plasmid p(0)3T, the fragment of pCa3T
Vogelstein, 1984).between the EcoRI site upstream of the 35S promoter
Mapping of the 5* ends of progeny RNAs by primerand the PstI site at the 3* end of cDNA 3 was replaced
extension was performed as described previously (vanby the EcoRI– PstI fragment of plasmid pT72-301 (see
der Vossen et al., 1995). RNA sequencing was carriedconstruction of pCa(/11)3T). This resulted in the promot-
out on 6-ml portions of the RNA extracted from virus parti-erless plasmid p(0)301T, containing cDNA 3 in the mi-
cles. A primer corresponding to nucleotides 176 to 195nus-strand orientation with respect to the Tnos se-
was annealed to the RNA and primer extension wasquence. Because the DNA copy of RNA 3 in this clone
performed as described by Skripkin et al. (1990). cDNAis noninfectious (Langereis et al., 1986a), the sequence
corresponding to mutant RNA 3 molecules with 5* dele-between the XhoI site at position 369 and the SmaI site
tions were amplified by PCR using primers correspond-at the 3* end of the cDNA was replaced by the corre-
ing to the 5* and 3* end of the mutant RNA and the cDNAsponding sequence of the wt clone pCa3T, resulting in
was cloned and sequenced by standard proceduresplasmid p(0)3T. Because pCa3T contains a PstI site at
(Neeleman et al., 1990).the 3* end of the cDNA instead of a SmaI site, the 3*
end of the XhoI –PstI fragment of pCa3T was made blunt
RESULTSbefore ligating this fragment into the XhoI/SmaI-digested
p(0)301T. Sequence analysis confirmed that the only dif- Infectivity of plus-strand transcripts with 5* terminal
ference between pCa(0)3T and p(0)3T is the absence nonviral extensions
of the 35S promoter from the latter plasmid.
For inoculation with a DNA copy of RNA 3 without any Figure 1 shows schematic representations of the
cDNA 3 constructs used in this study. Plasmid pCa3Tflanking sequences, cDNA 3 was released from plasmid
pCa(/11)3T by digestion with PstI and subsequent isola- contains a DNA copy of RNA 3 fused in the plus-strand
orientation to the 35S promoter and nos terminator. Thistion of the 2142-bp-long cDNA fragment from a 1% aga-
rose gel. This is possible as the cDNA 3 sequence in plasmid is referred to as the wt construct. After lineariza-
tion with PvuII (closed triangles in Fig. 1), transcriptionplasmid pCa(/11)3T is flanked by PstI sites at both ends.
by RNA polymerase II in the nucleus of inoculated cells
will yield RNA 3 with a correct 5* end and a 3* nonviralInfection of P12 plants
sequence of about 150 nt derived from the nos terminator
followed by a poly(A) tail. In plasmids pCa(/11)3T,P12 tobacco plants are transformed with a DNA copy
of RNA 1 that lacks the 5* terminal 36 nt of the leader pCa(/34)T, pCa(/100)3T, and pCa(/200)T, nonviral se-
quences of 11, 34, 100, and 200 bp, respectively, weresequence and a DNA copy of RNA 2 that lacks a 3*
terminal noncoding sequence of 10 nt. Probably because inserted between the 35S promoter and cDNA 3. These
nonviral sequences will be present at the 5* end of theof these missing sequences the transgenic RNAs do not
coreplicate with RNA 3 in infected P12 plants (van Dun plus-strand RNA 3 molecules transcribed from these con-
structs in the inoculated cells by pol II. Linearized plas-et al., 1988; Taschner et al., 1991). Before inoculation of
the P12 plants, the plasmids containing the 35S/cDNA3/ mid DNA was inoculated on P12 plants with or without
the addition of 35S/cDNA 4 to the inoculum. Previously,Tnos fusions (35S/cDNA 3) were digested either with
PvuII, which cleaves at positions 200 bp upstream of the we have shown that for the infection of nontransgenic
plants with 35S/cDNAs 1, 2, and 3, the CP in the inoculum35S promoter and 90 bp downstream of the nos termina-
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CP (or 35S/cDNA 4) in the inoculum (Fig. 2A, lanes 3– 10).
The observation that the majority of the mutant genomic
RNAs comigrated with wt RNA 3 indicated that the nonvi-
ral 5* sequences were lost during replication of the mu-
tant RNAs. Figure 2B shows the accumulation of the
insertion mutants in the systemically infected leaves of
plants that had been inoculated with inocula containing
35S/cDNA 4 (Fig. 2B, lanes 2– 5). All mutants were able
to systemically invade the plants; minor differences in
the accumulation of mutants and wt (Fig. 2B, lane 1) were
not reproducibly observed in other experiments.
On nontransgenic tobacco plants AlMV strain 425 in-
duces very mild chlorotic symptoms. P12 plants infected
FIG. 1. Schematic representation of mutant DNA constructs derived
from pCa3T, a wild-type cDNA clone of RNA 3 of AlMV strain 425
fused between the CaMV 35S promoter (35S; black arrow) and the nos
terminator sequence (Tnos; shaded bar). The open and closed bars
represent cDNA 3 fused to the 35S promoter in the plus-strand or
minus-strand orientation, respectively. The hatched bars represent non-
viral sequences inserted between the 35S promoter and the viral cDNA.
Open and closed triangles indicate PstI and PvuII restriction sites,
respectively, used to linearize the DNA prior to inoculation. The position
of the extension primer that anneals to plus-strand RNA 3 at position
471 –490 is indicated by a small arrow below construct pCa3T.
can be replaced by a DNA copy of RNA 4 fused to the
35S promoter (Neeleman et al., 1993). This assay was
used to analyze a possible CP dependency of the infec-
FIG. 2. Infectivity of wt and mutant cDNAs. (A) RNA accumulation intion of P12 plants by the modified 35S/cDNA 3 constructs.
inoculated leaves of P12 plants inoculated with the wild-type cloneIt was confirmed in several experiments that addition of
pCa3T (lanes 1 and 2) or the mutant clones pCa(/11)3T (lanes 3 and 4),35S/cDNA 4 or CP had similar effects (result not shown).
pCa(/34)3T (lanes 5 and 6), pCa(/100)3T (lanes 7 and 8), pCa(/200)3T
Virus particles were isolated from inoculated leaves (5 (lanes 9 and 10), pCa(0)3 (lanes 11 and 12), and pCa(0)3T (lanes 13
d.p.i.) and systemically infected leaves (10 d.p.i.) and and 14). The inocula were supplemented with buffer (0, odd numbered
lanes) or 35S/cDNA 4 (/, even numbered lanes) to assay the require-RNAs extracted from these particles were analyzed by
ment for CP to initiate infection. (B) RNA accumulation in the systemi-Northern blot hybridization.
cally infected leaves of P12 plants inoculated with the wt clone pCa3TFigure 2A shows the accumulation of viral RNAs in
(lane 1) or mutant clones pCa(/11)3T (lane 2), pCa(/34)3T (lane 3),
inoculated leaves. As shown before, accumulation of pCa(/100)3T (lane 4), pCa(/200)3T (lane 5), pCa(0)3 (lane 6), and
RNAs 3 and 4 induced by the wt construct is not depen- pCa(0)3T (lane 7). All inocula were supplemented with 35S/cDNA 4.
(C) RNA accumulation in the inoculated leaves of P12 plants inoculateddent on CP in the inoculum (Fig. 2A, lanes 1 and 2).
with the mutant clone pCa(D22)3T (lanes 1 and 2) or the wt cloneThe infectivity of mutants pCa(/11)3T, pCa(/34)3T,
pCa3T (lanes 3 and 4). The inocula were supplemented with buffer (0,pCa(/100)3T, and pCa(/200)3T gradually decreased
odd numbered lanes) or 35S/cDNA 4 (/, even numbered lanes) to
with the increasing length of the inserted nonviral se- assay the requirement for CP to initiate infection. RNAs were analyzed
quence. In contrast to the wt, however, the infectivity of by Northern blot hybridization using randomly primed cDNA 3 as a
probe. The position of RNAs 3 and 4 is indicated in the left margin.the mutants was largely dependent on the presence of
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TABLE 1
Properties of Progeny RNAs Expressed from WT and Mutant AIMV cDNA 3 Clones
Inoculuma Symptomsb Progeny RNA 3c
0CP /CP Prim. Sec. Long (%) Short (%)
pCa3T /// /// 0 0 100 0
pCa(/11)3T / /// / / 90 10
pCa(/34)3T 0 /// /// /// 80 20
pCa(/100)3T 0 // // // 80 20
pCa(/200)3T / // // // 80 20
pCa(D22)3T 0 /// /// /// 0 100
pCa(0)3 0 / / // 5 95
pCa(0)3T 0 / / // 5 95
p(0)3T 0 / / // 5 95
cDNA3 0 / / // 5 95
a Approximate levels of accumulation of viral RNAs 3 and 4 are represented by ///, wt; //, near wt;/, 10- to 20-fold reduced; 0, not detectable.
b The occurrence of necrotic ringspot-like symptoms in primary (prim.) and secondary (sec.) infected leaves is indicated by ///, severe; //,
mild; /, sporadic. The absence of symptoms in the wt infection is indicated by 0.
c Estimated relative accumulation levels of full-length RNA 3 molecules (long) and truncated RNA 3 molecules with a 5* deletion of 79 nt (short).
with RNA 3 transcribed in vitro from clone pAL3 or inocu- terminator (Fig. 1). The plasmid was linearized with PvuII
(closed triangles in Fig. 1) or with PstI (pCa(0)3; openlated with the 35S/cDNA 3 clone pCa3T do not show
detectable symptoms although they accumulate virus triangle in Fig. 1) and used to inoculate P12 plants. After
linearization with PvuII, transcription driven by the 35Sparticles at levels of about 2 g/kg of fresh leaves. How-
ever, the P12 plants inoculated with clones with nonviral promoter will result in the accumulation of minus-strand
RNA 3 with a 5* end starting with a G-residue corre-inserts between the 35S promoter and cDNA 3 all in-
sponding to the 3* terminal C-residue of plus-strand RNAduced the development of necrotic ringspot-like symp-
3 and a 3* terminal extension consisting of a Tnos se-toms on the inoculated and systemically infected leaves
quence of 150 nt and a poly(A) tail. When the plasmid is(see Fig. 5). These data are summarized in Table 1 and
linearized with PstI, minus-strand RNA 3 may accumulateindicated that at least part of the progeny RNAs did not
as a run-off transcript with termini corresponding to thosehave the wt sequence. As will be shown below, a modifi-
of plus-strand RNA 3. Both inocula induced a local infec-cation of the 5* terminus of part of the progeny RNAs
tion (Fig. 2A, lanes 11– 14) and systemic infection (Fig.was responsible for the aberrant symptom formation.
2B, lanes 6 and 7) of P12 plants provided that CP or 35S/
Infectivity of plus-strand RNA 3 transcripts with a 5* cDNA 4 was added to the inoculum. The plants devel-
terminal deletion oped severe necrotic ringspot-like symptoms on the inoc-
In mutant pCa(D22)3T the sequence of nucleotides 1– ulated and systemically infected leaves, similar to those
22 of RNA 3 is deleted. The 5*-truncated cDNA of this shown in Fig. 5. The longest RNA detectable in the prog-
mutant is fused in the plus-strand orientation to the 35S eny of the two inocula by Northern blot hybridization
migrated faster in the gel than wt RNA 3. This is mostpromoter and nos terminator (Fig. 1). After linearization
clearly seen in Fig. 2B.with PvuII (closed triangles in Fig. 1), the plasmid was
To check whether the progeny of constructs pCa(0)3Tinoculated on P12 plants and the progeny RNAs were
and pCa(0)3 indeed originated from transcription drivenanalyzed by Northern blot hybridization in Fig. 2C. The
by the 35S promoter, the 35S promoter was deleted inmutant appeared to be infectious to P12 plants but the
construct p(0)3T as a control (Fig. 1). Linearization ofinfectivity was completely dependent on the presence of
p(0)3T with PvuII will yield a promoterless construct withCP (or 35S/cDNA 4) in the inoculum (Fig. 2C, lanes 1 and
cDNA 3 fused to Tnos in the minus-strand orientation.2). The mutant genomic RNA migrated faster in the gel
When pCa(/11)3T is digested with PstI, the DNA copythan wt RNA 3 (Fig. 2C, lanes 3 and 4). As summarized
of RNA 3 is precisely cut-out from the plasmid. The effi-in Table 1, the deletion mutant induced the development
ciency of these digestions were checked by agarose gelof severe necrotic ringspot-like symptoms of the type
electrophoresis. Surprisingly, the promoterless constructshown in Fig. 5.
with cDNA 3 fused to Tnos in the minus-strand orienta-
Analysis of the infectivity of minus-strand RNA 3 tion, (0)3T, and the released cDNA 3 were infectious to
transcripts P12 plants provided that CP or 35S/cDNA 4 was added
In plasmid pCa(0)3T the DNA copy of RNA 3 is fused to the inoculum. When measured by Northern blot hybrid-
ization, the accumulation of progeny RNAs from p(0)3Tin the reverse orientation to the 35S promoter and nos
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Analysis of progeny RNAs by primer extension and
RNA sequencing
The 5* terminal sequences of progeny RNAs of the
various mutants were analyzed by primer extension
using viral RNA from systemically infected leaves as
template and an oligonucleotide primer that annealed
to plus-strand RNA 3 at position 471– 490. The results
are shown in Fig. 3. The nature of all extension prod-
ucts was confirmed by sequence analysis. Progeny
RNA from the wt clone pCa3T (Fig. 3A, lane 1) yielded
an extension product of 490 nucleotides correspond-
ing to full-length RNA 3 and a smaller product of 394
nucleotides (indicated by an asterisk in Fig. 3). Se-
quence analysis showed that the smaller product cor-
responded to a strong stop at position 96 in RNA 3
and confirmed the wt nature of the full-length product.
Extension products made on progeny RNA of mutants
that generated plus-strand RNA 3 transcripts with 5*
terminal extensions of 11 to 200 nt are shown in lanes
2– 5 of Fig. 3. In addition to products corresponding
to full-length RNA 3 and the strong stop, one other
extension product was obtained (indicated by an ar-
rowhead in Fig. 3). Sequence analysis showed that for
all these mutants, this extension product corresponded
to a stop at position 80 of RNA 3. Progeny RNA of
mutant pCa(D22)3T did not generate extension prod-
FIG. 3. Primer extension analysis of progeny RNAs from wt and ucts corresponding to full-length RNA 3, but did yield
mutant cDNA 3 clones. (A) Extension products transcribed from prog- the product corresponding to the stop at position 80
eny RNAs derived from clone pCa3T (lane 1), pCa(/11)3T (lane 2), (Fig. 3B, lane 1). From these results it was concluded
pCa(/34)3T (lane 3), pCa(/100)3T (lane 4), pCa(/200)3T (lane 5),
that the plus-strand RNA 3 transcripts with 5* terminalpCa(0)3T (lane 6), and pCa(0)3T (lane 7). (B) Extension products tran-
nonviral extensions give rise to two types of progenyscribed from progeny RNAs derived from clone pCa(D22)3T (lane 1),
pCa(0)3T (lane 2), p(0)3T (lane 3), and cDNA 3 (lane 4). Extension was RNAs, i.e., full-length RNA 3 molecules that have lost
done with a primer complementary to nucleotides 471–490 of RNA 3. the nonviral sequence and truncated RNA 3 molecules
Primer extension products were analyzed on a 6% polyacrylamide gel. that have lost the 5* terminal 79 nt of RNA 3. Transcripts
The full-length reverse-transcribed product from RNA 3 is indicated
of mutant pCa(D22)3T that initially lacked the 5* 22 ntby ‘‘RNA 3’’ in the left margin. The arrowhead indicates the reverse-
of RNA 3 yielded the same truncated progeny RNAtranscribed product from a truncated RNA 3 molecule lacking the 5*-
with a 5* deletion of 79 nt. The extension productsterminal 79 nucleotides. The asterisk indicates the position of a strong
stop at position 96 of RNA 3. corresponding to full-length and truncated RNAs were
quantified and the estimated relative abundance of
these RNAs are listed in Table 1. An alignment of theand cDNA 3 was similar to that shown for pCa(0)3T or
5* terminal sequences of the wt and truncated RNA 3pCa(0)3 in Fig. 2A, lanes 11– 14 (results not shown; the
molecules is shown in Fig. 4.data are documented in Fig. 3). The progeny RNAs mi-
Primer extension products obtained with progenygrated faster in gels than wt RNA 3 and induced severe
RNAs from the constructs with cDNA 3 fused in the mi-necrotic ringspot-like symptoms on the inoculated and
nus-strand orientation to the 35S promoter or the promot-systemically infected leaves (see Fig. 5; summarized in
erless constructs are shown in lanes 6 and 7 of Fig.Table 1). In the absence of the 35S promoter, cDNA 3 is
3A and lanes 2, 3, and 4 of Fig. 3B. The major productapparently recognized by a host RNA polymerase as a
corresponded to the truncated RNA 3 molecule with a 5*template for the synthesis of a transcript that is replicated
terminal deletion of 79 nt. It was estimated that approxi-by the transgenic viral replicase. When the experiments
mately 5% of the progeny of these mutants consisted ofwere repeated several times, no significant differences
full-length RNA 3 (Table 1). Apparently, this amount waswere observed between the infectivity of inocula con-
too low to be detectable in the Northern blot of Fig. 2.taining constructs pCa(0)3T, pCa(0)3, p(0)3T, and cDNA
Determinant for the formation of necrotic ringspot-like3 only. Thus, we have to conclude that there is no evi-
symptomsdence for a biological activity of putative minus-strand
RNA 3 transcripts synthesized under the control of the Figure 5 shows a P12 tobacco plant infected with mu-
tant pCa(D22)3T (left) and a noninfected P12 plant (right).35S promoter in constructs pCa(0)3T or pCa(0)3.
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FIG. 4. Primary sequence of the 5*-terminal 120 nucleotides of wild-type AlMV RNA 3 (strain 425). The 5*-terminal sequence of the truncated
RNA 3 molecule lacking the 5*-terminal 79 nucleotides of RNA 3 is indicated in bold. The arrow indicates the internal initiation site for the synthesis
of the truncated RNA 3 molecule (position 80). The 5* proximal 27-nt repeat in the leader sequence of RNA 3 is overlined. The shaded box highlights
a tetranucleotide sequence that occurs at the extreme 5*-terminus of RNA 3 and precedes the internal initiation site.
In contrast to the wt and similar to the other mutants clone pCa(/34)3T contains the T7 promoter, cDNA 3
in this clone could be transcribed in vitro with T7 RNAlisted in Table 1, this mutant induced the formation of
necrotic ringspot-like symptoms. To analyze the se- polymerase. When inoculated to P12 plants, this tran-
script induced the accumulation of wt levels of virus butquences responsible for the aberrant symptoms, a DNA
copy of the truncated progeny RNA 3 was cloned and no detectable symptoms were formed, confirming that
the necrotic symptoms induced by pCa(/34)3T were notsequenced. Apart from the 5* terminal deletion of 79
nt, no sequence differences with the wt were found. To due to mutations in cDNA 3 introduced during cloning
procedures. These data confirm that a deletion of the 5*corroborate this, a XhoI– PstI restriction fragment of the
wt clone pCa3T, containing the sequence of nucleotide terminal 79 nt from the leader sequence of RNA 3 is
sufficient to change the symptoms of the infection from369 to the 3* end of RNA 3, was replaced by the corre-
sponding fragment of the mutant clone. This chimeric undetectable to the necrotic ringspots shown in Fig. 5.
Apparently, the deletion of the 5* sequence is not accom-construct induced the accumulation of wt levels of RNAs
3 and 4 in P12 plants but no symptoms developed (result panied by the introduction of mutations elsewhere in the
progeny RNA 3.not shown). Finally, as the nonviral 34-bp insertion in
FIG. 5. Photograph of a P12 tobacco plant infected with clone pCa(D22)3T (left) and a healthy P12 plant (right). Plants infected with the wt clone
pCa3T do not develop symptoms and are indistinguishable from the healthy control plants. Plants infected with the insertion mutants, antisense
constructs, and promoterless construct listed in Table 1 induced necrotic symptoms similar to those of mutant pCa(D22)3T but for most of these
mutants the symptoms were less abundant (see Table 1).
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DISCUSSION with the insertion mutants: (1) the cDNA from the inocu-
lum migrates to the nucleus of an infected cell where it
Previously, Dore and Pinck (1988) reported that a plas- is transcribed by pol II into plus-strand RNA 3 with 5* and
mid with a DNA copy of RNA 3 of the S strain of AlMV 3* nonviral extensions; (2) the transgenic P1/P2 replicase
but devoid of a eukaryotic promoter, could replace RNA initiates internally at the 3* end of RNA 3 whereby the 3*
3 in an infectious AlMV inoculum. This infectivity of the nonviral sequence in the pol II transcript is lost; (3) the
cDNA construct yielded full-length RNA 3 and was attrib- transgenic replicase transcribes RNA 3 and its 5* nonvi-
uted to a cryptic eukaryotic promoter in the flanking plas- ral extension into a complementary minus-strand; (4) the
mid DNA. Our results demonstrated that cDNA 3 without transgenic replicase initiates internally at the 3* end of
any flanking sequence was infectious to transgenic P12 minus-strand RNA 3 whereby the 5* nonviral sequence
tobacco plants. Apparently, the viral cDNA itself contains from the pol II transcript is lost; (5) after both nonviral
a sequence that is recognized as a promoter by a host sequences are lost, replication proceeds as in the wt
DNA-dependent RNA polymerase. In view of the pres- infection. In this model, the only difference between the
ence in the leader sequence of AlMV RNA 3 and RNAs initiation of infection by the insertion mutants and the wt
of other Bromoviridae of motifs that resemble internal clone is the internal initiation of transcription by the viral
control regions (ICR) of tRNA genes (Pogue and Hall, replicase on the minus-strand RNA 3 template in step
1992; van der Vossen et al., 1993), pol III is a possible (4). Because infection by the mutants is dependent on
candidate for the host enzyme that transcribes AlMV CP in the inoculum, whereas the wt infection is not, we
cDNA 3. The ability of pol III to initiate transcription up- propose that CP is required to permit internal initiation
stream of the ICR motifs could explain the generation of the replicase on the mutant minus-strand RNA 3 tem-
of full-length RNA 3 molecules from a promoter located plate. Alternatively, one could speculate that CP is
internally in cDNA 3. In addition to full-length RNA 3 required to prevent transcription of the nonviral 5* se-
molecules, however, 95% of the progeny consisted of quence of plus-strand RNA 3 during minus-strand syn-
RNAs with a 5* deletion of 79 nt. The possible origin of thesis or is involved in stabilization of 5* modified tran-
this truncated progeny is discussed below. The observa- scripts. However, recently it was shown that in vitro CP
tion that cDNA 3 infections yielded mainly full-length strongly stimulates internal initiation of the AlMV repli-
progeny RNAs in the work of Dore and Pinck (1988) and case at the subgenomic promoter in minus-strand RNA
mainly truncated RNAs in our study may be due to differ- 3 (de Graaff et al., 1995). Therefore, we favor the assump-
ences in the leader-sequences of the S strain (314 nt) tion that infection by the insertion mutants has become
and the Leiden isolate of strain 425 (345 nt) of AlMV. dependent on CP in the inoculum because of a role of
These differences involve an RNA 1-derived sequence CP in the internal initiation of plus-strand RNA synthesis
at the 5* end of RNA 3 of the S strain and differences on the 3* extended minus-strand template.
in repeated nucleotide sequences and internal poly(A) About 10 to 20% of the progeny produced by the inser-
stretches (Ravelonandro et al., 1983; Langereis et al., tion mutants contained a 5* deletion of 79 nt. It could be
1986b). Infectivity of viral cDNAs in the absence of obvi- that the 5* nonviral sequences reduced the infectivity of
ous eukaryotic promoter sequences has also been re- the pol II transcripts of the mutants thereby permitting
ported for poliovirus (Racaniello and Baltimore, 1981), the accumulation of products due to the activity of the
Coxsackie B3 virus (Kandolf and Hofschneider, 1985), ‘‘cryptic’’ internal promoter in cDNA 3. However, the re-
and hepatitis A virus (Cohen et al., 1987). sults with mutant pCa(D22)3T indicate that transcripts
When AlMV cDNA 3 is precisely fused to the 35S pro- directed by the 35S promoter can also yield truncated
moter in the plus-strand orientation in the wt clone RNA molecules. The infectivity of this mutant resembles
pCa3T, only full-length progeny RNA 3 is produced upon that of the wt (Fig. 2C) and is much higher than that of the
infection of P12 plants, the infection is independent of promoterless constructs (Fig. 2A). Construct pCa(D22)3T
CP in the inoculum and no symptoms are detectable on will be transcribed by pol II into plus-strand RNA 3 with
the plants. Apparently, the presence of the 35S promoter a 5* terminal deletion of 22 nt. We propose that this plus-
largely suppresses the activity of the ‘‘cryptic’’ internal strand is transcribed by the transgenic replicase into a
promoter in cDNA 3. When nonviral sequences of 11, 34, minus-strand copy with a truncated 3* end. Subsequently,
100, or 200 bp are inserted between the 35S promoter the replicase initiates internally in this minus-strand at a
and cDNA 3, about 80% of the progeny consists of full- position corresponding to nucleotide 80 in the plus-
length RNAs that have lost the nonviral sequence. This strand RNA rather than initiating at the truncated 3* end.
high proportion of full-length RNA (Table 1) and the rela- Thereby, the 5* terminal 79 nt of RNA 3 are lost. As
tively high infectivity of the insertion mutants compared with the insertion mutants, the internal initiation of the
to the infectivity of the promoterless constructs (Fig. 2) replicase on the truncated minus-strand template ren-
indicates that these full-length RNAs are due to the activ- ders the initiation of infection by mutant pCa(D22)3T de-
ity of the 35S promoter. We propose the following se- pendent on CP in the inoculum. A similar mechanism
may explain the observation that the majority of the prog-quence of events to occur upon infection of P12 plants
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eny of the promoterless constructs consists of RNAs with AlMV strain 425 on inoculated tobacco leaves into the
severe symptoms of strain YSMV (Neeleman et al., 1990).a 5* deletion of 79 nt. Although the polarity of the tran-
scripts produced by the activity of the ‘‘cryptic’’ promoter However, the available evidence showed that determi-
nants for the systemic response were more complex andin cDNA 3 is not known, part of these transcripts could
consist of truncated plus-strands resembling those of mapped to the 5* leader sequence. The observation that
deletion of the 5* 79 nt of RNA 3 results in a drasticmutant pCa(D22)3T.
The leader sequence of RNA 3 of the Leiden isolate change of the symptoms on inoculated and systemically
infected leaves of tobacco confirms that this part of theof AlMV strain 425 contains four copies of a 27-nt repeat.
A deletion analysis showed that three of these repeats leader sequence contains a determinant for symptom
formation. One might speculate that a difference in thewere required for wt levels of infectivity, whereas one or
two copies permitted reduced levels of RNA 3 accumula- interaction of the 5* end of plus-strand RNA 3 or the 3*
end of minus-strand RNA 3 with factors involved in RNAtion (van der Vossen et al., 1993; van der Vossen and
Bol, 1996). Figure 4 shows the sequence of the 5* 120 replication could trigger a hypersensitive response of the
plant. The involvement of viral noncoding sequences innt of wt RNA 3 with the 5* proximate 27-nt repeat over-
lined. This repeat differs in three positions with the se- symptom development has been reported for tobacco
vein mottling potyvirus (RodrıB guez-Cerezo et al., 1991).quences of the downstream repeats including the U-resi-
due at position 79 which is an A-residue in the other Other examples of noncoding sequences involved in the
production of disease symptoms in plants have beenrepeats. The sequence of nucleotides 76– 79 is identical
to the 5*-terminal sequence of RNA 3 (shaded box in Fig. reported for subviral agents, like viroids and satellite
RNAs, that lack messenger activity (Schno¨lzer et al.,4) and may have played a role in promoting initiation of
plus-strand RNA synthesis at position 80 on truncated 1985; Visvader and Symons, 1986; Harrison et al., 1987;
Sleat and Palukaitis, 1990).minus-strand templates. Previously, we showed that the
5* 112 nt of the leader sequence were sufficient for a
reduced level of accumulation of RNA 3 but deletions in ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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